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"Do It Today" Is Slogan of

Roosevelt Workers.

DELAY IS DEPRECATED

Coupon Should Be l illod Out at
Once and Sent With Money to

Campaign Committee.

Accompanying this article you'll
find a coupon all ready for your sub-
scription to the Roosevelt memorial
fund. Properly filled out and sent to
headquarters with cash, , check or
money order, it will register the par-
ticipant as a member of the great na-

tional association which will rear a
suitable monument to the memory of
Roosevelt and will preserve his home
as an historic shrine for patriots.

Such is the message that Oregon
headquarters of the Roosevelt memo-
rial campaign committee is sending
to every citizen who has not yet en-

rolled with the thousands who believe
that the heritage of Americanism left
by Colonel Roosevelt is worthy of a
testimonial of national gratitude.

Quota ot Vet Rrirhrd.
Kithcr in person or by use of the

coupon, citizens who desire to become
members of the memorial association
are urged to take instant action. Con-
tributions should be taken or ad-
dressed to headquarters of the Roose-
velt Memorial association. Elks build-
ing, this city.

Though responses to recent appeals
have brought in a tide of contribu-
tions, the state is yet distant from its
quota by several thousands of dollars.
The goal is $;t8,000, with a quota of
$21,000 allotted to Portland. To date
the deficit is yet approximately 8000,
though numerous districts and sub-
committees have not yet reported.

Campaign officials are eager to
have the task completed at once, in
order that it may not conflict with
the Red Cross drive, which opens to-
day. Special insistence is voiced that
all committees and individual work-
ers render their reports at once.

Postcards were sent out yesterday
to scores of organizations, requesting
the immediate return of campaign
subscription books, the possession of
which will permit an estimate of the
actual total and the status of cam-
paign progress. Numerous lodges,
clubs and other organizations, which
have subscription books, are asked
to aid the committee by returning
them with complete reports. Unless
this is done it will be necessary to
employ additional staff members to
call for the books an item of un-
necessary expense that will be
avoided if the proper response is
given.

Outside Counties to Do Share,
Edgar B. Piper Jr., state campaign

manager, returned yesterday from an
inspection of campaign forces in
AVashington and Yamhill counties,
announcing that there is no question
but that the quotas of these coun-
ties will be raised, though the drive
lias not progressed as speedily as
was desired.

" 'Do it today should be the motto
of every citizen who intends to sub-
scribe to the memorial fund, but who
has not yet assessed himself," said
Mr. Piper. "We are certain of suc-
cess, but impatient of the delay thatcauses Oregon to linger in tribute
while other states are forging ahead
with full quotas."

Among yesterday's gratifying re-
ports to headquarters was that of K.
15. Cannady, state chairman of the
colored section, who turned in $189.28.

JACIiSOX RAISES ITS QUOTA

Mcdford Makes Up County's De-

ficiency in Memorial Drive.
J1EDFORD, Or., Nov. 5. (Special.)
Packson county went over the top

yesterday in the Roosevelt memorial
drive with a total subscription of
$750. Nearly a thousand men, women
and children contributed to the fund.

Medford went over the top a few
days after the campaign opened, but
had to make an oversubscription to
meet the deficiencies in the rural dis-
tricts. The women's Roosevelt memo-
rial was conducted at the same time
and went over the top with a total of

several days ago.

PRIVATE POLICE CHECKED

HEAD OF LOCAL BUREAU IN-

DICTED BY GRAND JURY.

State Laws Require Such Forces to
Operate Under City Control.

Mayor Wants Ordinance.

Unless operatives of the Pacific In-
vestment bureau, now uniformed
similarly to the police of Portland,
are deputized by Mayor Baker and
serve under the supervision of the
police department of this city, their
further activities will be curtailed
as the result of the indictment of G.
G. Chambers, president of the bureau,
by the grand jury yesterday for viola-
tion of the state laws.

Under the laws of Oregon private
police cannot be employed unless
under the appointment and control
of the police department of cities of
the state. Chambers' minions, who
have numbered about 20, are said to
have been representing to private in
dividuals that the police of Port
land are unable to cope with thi
criminal situation and the complete
protection of lives and property re- -

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS
TELLS SECRET

A Beauty Specialist Gives Home'
Made Recipe to Darken Gray Hair.

Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well-know- n

beauty specialist of Kansas City, re
cently gave out the following state
raent regarding gray hair:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at nome mat win darken gray
hair, and make it soft and glossy. To
a half-pi- nt of water add 1 ounce of
bay rum, a small box of Barbo Com
pound and 4 ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be purchasedany drug store at very littn cost.
Apply to the hair tTrice a week until
the desired shade Is obtained. This
will make a gray-haire- d person look
twenty years younger. it does no

quires the engaging of their service
at 13 or more per month.

Before the grand Jury yesterday
morning-- . Mayor Baker said that he

J was not prepared to assume any re
sponsibility at present for the actions
of these private policemen, without
whioh obligation on his part they
cannot continue their services. Th
mayor said that City Attorney" La
Roche had been instructed to draw
up an ordinance to cover and regu-
late such a bureau.

Samuel H. Pierce, deputy district
attorney, pointed out that any
ordinance prepared would be unlaw-
ful unless it provided, as does the
state law, for the deputizing of the
men by the mayor under supervi-
sion of the police.

The Pacific Investigation bureau
has offices in the Wilcox building and
has been combining private detective
work with the uniformed police idea.

OREGON MAN AIDS RADIO

Leonard F. Fuller Gets Prize for
Outfitting Warships.

To be recognized as the greatest
contributor in America to the develop
ment of radio is the honor won by a
Portland electrical engineer, Leonard
P. Fuller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank-
lin I. Fuller. A Morris Lebaum me-
morial radio prize was presented to
Mr. Fuller this week, according to
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ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL CAMPAIGN.
Roosevelt

Judge Jacob Kaazler, Multnomah county
Press Club. Elks Portland.

DollarsI desire to give Centswhich I enclose herewith to the fund to a
memorial to the memory of the late TheodoreRoosevelt and to become a, member of theassociation.

Name

Add

or
Roosevelt Memorial association haa beea enranlxed to rail afund to bo utilized aa follow: o,ouu.ow

(1) To erect a monument to Theodore Sooeevelt In r n(2) to acquire and maintain a public park at Oyster Bay. N. X.. ultimately tiInclude Sagamore Hill, the Roossvelt home, to be preserved Itke the Washing-ton estate at Mount Veraon the home of Mr. Lincoln at Snrlnto endow the Memorial association as a national society topetnate Theodore Roosevelt's ideals of American citizenship
,?very. doJ,r i tn? tua wlu revive a certificate of membership bearlna aportrait of Theodore Roosevelt and will become a member of RooseveltMemorial association. The names of all contributors win be deposited In thenational at D. C. wben erected.

word received from New York, where
the presentation was made.

During the war Mr. Fuller super-
vised the outfitting of warships with
wireless. The George Washington
was included. He has built a number
of the larger radio stations for the
government, that at the
Arlington navy-yar- d, and at the time
of the was in con-
structing the great radio station at
Bordeaux, France. ,

Mr. Fuller attended Portland acad-
emy and during his boyhood here was
much interested in wireless and set
up an outfit of his own. He graduated
from Cornell in 1912 and recently re
ceived an honorary degree from Stan-
ford. He has nearly a score of patents
for improvements of the radio.

GUY W. TALBOT IMPROVES

Head of Gas Company Resting
Well After Operation.

Continued improvement in the con-
dition of Guy W. Talbot, president of
the Portland Gas & Coke company,
who was operated on at Chicago for
the removal of his gall bladder, was
announced in a message received yes-
terday at his offices in this city. The
message came from George F. Nevins,
of the company, who hastened to Chi-
cago when word came that an opera-
tion was necessary.-

The operation was performed Tues-
day at Presbyterian hospita.1.
after Mr. Talbot had for several
weeks been under treatment at the
Blackstone hotel. During an eastern
trip he was seized with a recurrence
of an old malady, and his condition
became so critical that he was held
for treatment.

VANCOUVER "NOT ON MAP"

Prunarians Are Told to Advertise
for Tourist Trade.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Nov. 5. (Spe
cial.) "Vancouver should be better
advertised so that the tourists will
be looking forward to stopping here
a day or so," eaid H. Cuthbert, secre-
tary of the Pacific Northwest Tourist
association, at a meeting of the Royal
Prunarians at their weekly

Mr. Cuthbert said he had traveled
over the entire Pacific northwest and
found that Vancouver is the only city
which is not on the mental map of
tourists.

Phil Metchan, of the Imperial ho
tel of Portland, also urged that the
Royal Prunarians get behind the Pa
cific Northwest Tourist association.

ALCAZAR STAR IS SALVATION

I.

AR31V LASS THIS WEEK.

Mabel Wllbtr.
The Alcazar aiusicai flayers

presenting "The Belle of New York'
this week at the Alcazar, and this
old popular musical comedy has not
lost any or its cnarms. in tne role
of Violet Grey, the little Salvation
Army lassie. Miss Mabel Wilber, never
has to better advantage, and
her numerous solos are especially well
received.--The Belle of New York" is full of
action, the music is bright and tune
ful

DEMOCBATS
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LOSS OF CANDIDATE!

Humphrey's Appointment Up-

sets Plan for Mayoralty.

CHAMBERLAIN IS TARGET

Leaders Uneasy as to Effect Recent
Appointments Will Have on

Party Oregon.

In the hope of strengthening their
forces, demo-
crats are shouting loudly at the in-
dignity upon Dr. J. W. Morrow,
democratic national committeeman,
and the party organization, by the
powers at Washington in not consul-
ting the committeeman about recom- -
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mendattons for United States atto-

rney-general and federal prohibi-
tion enforcement officer. The

people intimate that the
fault rests "at the door of the sena-
tor; that if he had any considera-
tion for the party leaders at home he
would have them advised and thatby his attitude he has shown that he
feels independent of the party
leaders.

The riffle in the political pool is
the main topic in democratic circles.
The incident is being used as a wedge
by Chamberlain's enemies to pry loose
from hfm democrats who have been
more or less friendly.

Effect on Party Disliked.
What Dr. Morrow doesn't like, and

what his consultants do not like, is
the effect the affair will have on theparty. For months Dr. Morrow has
been plugging away building up a
democratic organization in the state.
It is his intention to have a demo-
cratic ticket in every county, if eucha thing is possible, and to give therepublican enemy a run for its whitealley a year hence. And, it may be
remarked, that while the doctor is
doing this, the republican state com-
mittee has opened headquarters and
is also tightening its organization
and strengthening the machinery in
a few counties which have not beenas well united as they should be.

The appointment of Major Lester
W. Humphreys as United States at-torney not only ruffled the doctor, to
use his own word, because he was
not consulted about the appointment,
but it also upset one of his plans.
Dr. Morrow had his eye on the ma-jor as a possible candidate for mayor
next year.

Not only is the national committee-man a trifle miffed, but so also area group of prominent democrats whoforegathered with him last Saturdaynight and recommended for federalprohibition enforcement officer JohnSmith. Their recommendation, whichwas supposed to represent the senti-
ment of a majority of the organiza-
tion, had no effect at Washington.

C. C. Kremer, brother of BruceKremer, secretary of the democraticnational committee, has been as-
signed to the revenue district of Ore-gon, vice T. H. Goudy, republican,
transferred to Tacoma, This change
meets with the approval of the demo-
cratic brethren, who couldn't speakas freely as they might wish on deli-cate matters of politics to Mr. Goudy.

Mandamus la Possible.
It is within the range of possibil

ity mat a aemocrat may bring man-
damus proceedings to compel the secretary of state to put the nomination
lor governor on the primary ballot.The attorney-gener- al has given an
opinion mat jnr. uicott Is governor
for the unexpired term of th la to
Governor Withycombe.

Democrats have been seanniner the
field and had in eight a man or two
for the gubernatorial primary race.
dui unaer ine opinion of the attorney-gener- al

these men will have to cooltheir heels for nearly 'four years. Ifa democrat brings mandamus against
the secretary of state the question of
Mr. Olcott's office as governor will bebrought before the supreme court,
and if the court decides that a gov-
ernor must be elected next year, the
democratic darn horses will begroomed for the race.

UPLIFT SEEN IN UNREST

ADVANCEMENT AHEAD OF PRE
WAR CONDITIONS GOAL.

Dr. W. T. MeElveen Advises Bsol.
ness Men to End Old Scheme

of Exploitation.

Dr. William T. MeElveen, pastor ofthe First Congregational church, ina brief address before the Portland
Ad club yesterday won unanimousinvitation to be a guest of the. civicbody at its weekly luncheons.

"The very first right of a child,"
said the speaker, "is the right to bea child; the right to play and a place
wherein to play under supervision
that helps to build character in theformative period of life. It is thatkind of character building that quali-
fies the children of today for tTie
places they must take in a little
while as the business men of Port-
land. Education is what community
work means. There are men who are
longing for just the kind of fellow-
ship that gives them a chance to dosomething in commanity work thatthey do not have a chance to do.
Aren't you eorry for the man who
has nothing to do but go to the
movie every night?

"I don't like this term of recon
struction that we hear applied to thevhile the v!t Is clean and re- - I problems of tle present r!y.

color tlie bcuiu. is not sticky or i fieshinc. "The tteile of New York" innII imm;es t?0l"S back to coriJiii. . ii 'i f i ' . nim nut .nk nTf ' ' S .1 t r I ., 1 C . . ,1 , , . L t
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Include a Pathephone with your
housefurnishing bill. The pay-
ment on $100 of furniture is $8 a
month, now include a $100 Pathephone.and
your payment on the $200 will only be $12 mo.
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The "Pathe"
The French Talking Ma-
chine, perfected
masters Europe,

advantage. This

sapphire
eliminating trouble

changing needles, and the Pathe Everlast-
ing Records never out, because
they played with polished sapphire

instead sham
sapphire Records give
per cent tone color and overtone thanany -- other talking ma-

chine. features
make the Pathe the

The tremendous demand
Pathe during

year unquestion-
able proof that people

longer with
One-Reco- rd machine.
people have been
regarding Records. They
know that there good
Pathe Records they know
that good Victor
records that there
good records
good Edison records.
people want hear
makes records they
must have talking ma-
chine that play
makes records perfectly.

music

machine gives

features

which

Pathe

Think how much
could enjoy

music seated
luxurious

overstuffed rockers
davenports. Prices
suit pocket-book- s,

ranging from

Our Combination Range at $125.00

HOME 'FURNISntnS
eQ-TO-FiF- TH ST.

WE Are Agents for PATHE
Phonographs and Records

a complete of records including those
above listed. Come in hear records upon the
Pathe Phonograph.

us buying. Satisfactory terms
arranged. Liberty taken at face value.

SOULE BROS.
166 TENTH Near Morrison

Now is the time for to order your Pathephone
Christmas delivery. It is gift of gifts because it pro-

vides a wealth of entertainment happiness
entire family throughout years. dealers are
everywhere in Northwest. dealer.

M. SELLER & CO.
FIFTH AND PINE STS., PORTLAND

Wholesale Distributors

not that la the world
wants. It wants to advance to bet-
ter conditions than existed

"Armistice day is one of the
days of human history.

ideas and ideals never
by the world before have been given

and nations area new and men
now being judged. You and I
to say by our own words and our
own deeds that the old of

men and nations has gone
I forever. Things we did not think

much of five years ago nave ueeu
exalted. We want to think of this
as like tho day that followed the
French revolution, or as the day fol-
lowing the

Is a fashion of talking of
the unrest in a way that makes it
all bad. I think there is some good
In the unrest and that it all
be harnessed down for the better-
ment of humanity, which may be ac-

complished by strong leadership. It
is a challenging time to live. It is
an age when everything is sublime.

Cowlitz Changes Prosecutors.
Wash., Nov. 4. (Special.)

Delos Spaulding. county attorney of
Cowlitz county for three years, has
resigned, as he to devote all
his time to his shingle mill at Mor
ton. William Stuart, who has been
deputy under Mr. Spaulding and was
III iJctilllciaill nun in in, t, iao i.- --

puinted-- - .. ..
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POULTRY PROBE STARTED

SAI.E OF SHEEP DTP AT EX
CESSIVE PRICE CHARGED,

Material Is Represented as Disin
fectant, According to Reports;

Attorney-Gener- al Acts.

At the request of Charles W. Eng-
lish, secretary of the better business
bureau of the Portland Ad club, Atto-

rney-General Brown has begun an
Investigation into the activities of
the State Poultry association, an or-
ganization with headquarters in Port-
land. Agents of the association have
been selling sheep dip as a poultry
disinfectant at a price ten times or
more its value, it is charged. The
price which they have charged the
poultrymen has been from $12 to 150
per gallon. It is reported, and an
analysis of the solution made by
Charles S. Brewster of Oregon Agri-
cultural college showed it to be or-
dinary sheep dip, worth from $1.50 to
$1.75 per gallon.

"News that the attorney-gener- al Is
Investigating the activities of a 'state
poultry association neeu not disturb
poultrymen who are fitting their

o

Is Mafc. vr Oak
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PATHE

On Sale
at

Cents

We Have All the
Late Records

listed below. Also carry a full
line of Pathe Phonographs in
all styles. Records and Needles.
We sell Pathephones and Rec-

ords exclusively.
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birds for the big show at the
15 to 20 held by the

Oregon and Pet Stock
said C. S. secre

tary of the Oregon Poultry and Pet
Stock last night.

Sir. was
because of the fact that In

some the with
which he is has been con-
fused with the now under

by the

Clarke JLeadVr Calls for
In
Wash., Nov. 5.

are to
come forth from their and
have called a mass to be held
in the county

8.
'will be to handle the

in 1920. P. J. Kirwin, chair-
man of the central

of Clarke county, has called
the which he said is to be
public.

This will be the first time In years
that the hare been called
upon to attend a mass and
there will be from
all parts of Claike county, it is

by Mr. Kirwin.

THE PATHE SHOP

' A

10 Customers
every Pathe Phonograph

Christmas. That moderate es-

timate.
Select your Pathe and.
dollars deposit ensures Christ-

mas delivery.
only safe way. Next

week find among dis-

appointed nine.
Select your instrument

Make definite
order and small deposit- -

PATHE PHONOGRAPH

Seller & Co., Fifth Pine Streets

10-in- ch Double Disc

Records
Everywhere

SS

audi-
torium December

Poultry asso-
ciation." Whitmore,

association,
Whitmore concerned yes-
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quarters organization

connected
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investigation attorney-genera- l.

REPUBLICANS COME. FORTH

County
Meeting Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, (Spe-
cial.) Republicans beginning

hibernation
meeting

courthouse Saturday,
November Preliminary organiza-
tion perfected
campaign

republican com-

mittee
meeting,

republicans
meeting

representatives
ex-

pected

will
you

habit ia the

325 ALDER ST.

There's perfection of recording to every
piece this list-A-

il

of it especially chosen for this
Christmas season of 1919

Poor Little Butterfly. .Belle
I Him Belle
Freckles Billy Murray! qq
In Miami Arthur Fields!""11'0
Mendinn Heart Sam

Up the Golden Gates to
Dixieland. .Acme Male Quartet

Weeping Lane
Lewis James and Elliott Shaw

Your Eyes Have Told Mo So
Sam Ash

I Used to Call Bahy
Billy Murray

If You Don't Making
at Me Arthur Fields

While Others Are Building Cas-
tles in the Air

Campbell and Burr
Sometima It Will Be Lovetime

Henry Burrl
Golden Gate. .Campbell and Burr)

is the Girl Left Behind
Roe J

Taxi. .Joseph Samuels Orchestral
Cku-Chu-S-

Joseph Samuels Orchestral
Big Chief Blues -

Saxophone Sextette!
Somebody's Heart Is So Lonely

Master Saxophone Sextette
My Baby's Arms

Tuxedo Syncopaters I

Trousseau Ball
Tuxedo Syncopaters

I've Got My Captain Working fori
Me Now (Berlin)

Eddie Cantor.
When They're Old Enough to

Know Better - Young -
Ruby) . . .Eddie Cantor, Tenor
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FRERES COMPANY, BROOKLYN, N.

M. and

The Pathe costs no more than the ordinary phonograph,
and it offers you a wonderful and an instrument
that plays all makes of records. The Pathe Sapphire Ball
does away with needles and makes it possible for you to
play your records a full 100 Hear it

M. & CO.
Fifth and Pine Sts., Portland

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

The New and
Better Way

Ntiiol
Ibr Constipation

teach
the

healthiest

world.

Bakerl

Open

Willow

Stop Eyes

Where
Turner

Master

Tenor

(Lewii

tone

Ceta bottle Nujol from your
druggist today and write for
free booklet Thirty Feet of
Danger" Nujol Laborator-
ies, Standard Oil Co. (New
Jersey), Broadwav, New
York.
SICKNESS PREVENTION

Phone your want nils The
nian, ilain 7070, iO'Jj.

.Ver

Mah.
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SELLER

THE REASON WHY

Is Superior to All Other Plastic Dressing
Holds moist heat longer!
Leaves skin soft and naturaS
Costs less money!

NO PROFTTEXRINC
Pna mmt ms before the war. Large can IS cams

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUG&1STS
Don't Uisrrgard a Cohl.

The influenza and pneumonia thatswept the country a year ago were
preceded by an epidemic of colds.
Folev's Honev and T;i r will n.
coid if taken in time, and will also
stop a cough of long standing. Itpromptly gives relief, soothes and
heals. Mrs. Geneva Robinson, SS X.
Swan St.. Albany, X. Y., writes:
'Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best

cough medicine 1 ever used. Two
bottles broke a most stubborn linger- -'
ing cough." It loosens phlegm and
mucus, clears air passages, eases
hoarseness, stops tickling throat.
Adv.

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 070 A 6093


